Ladies Tuesday Night Golf Games
for League Play
2022 Weekly Game Schedule below:
We hope everyone has fun out on the course this season and enjoys playing
these games!
And remember…in this league, the most important thing is “forming friendships”
by having fun!!
Game of the Week:
May

June

3rd

Most 4’s & 6’s: The player who has the most 4’s &
6’s on their scorecard WINS!

10th

Mystery Holes: There are 3 “mystery holes” that
will be an automatic Par. The lowest 9-hole score
wins.

17th

Least Putts: Keep track of the number of putts you
have, total it and the lowest number wins.

24th

Partner Low Score: The players add up both their
9 hole scores. Lowest team score wins.

31st

Bingo Bango Bongo: On each hole a point is
awarded to the player who gets on the green first, a
point to the player who is closest to the hole, and a
point is given to the player who sinks the first putt.
Be careful to observe 'honors' on the green. Winner
is the player with the most points.

7th

Mystery Holes: There are 3 “mystery holes” that
will be an automatic Par. The lowest 9-hole score
wins.

14th

Throw out your 2 worst holes: At the end of your
round, throw out your 2 worst holes and then add of
your score. Lowest score wins.

21st

Most 4s: Add up the number of 4s you got for the
9 holes. Highest number wins.

July

August

28th

Mid-Season Tournament

5th

Partner Low Score: The players add up both their
9 hole scores. Lowest team score wins.

12th

Bingo Bango Bongo: On each hole a point is
awarded to the player who gets on the green first, a
point to the player who is closest to the hole, and a
point is given to the player who sinks the first putt.
Be careful to observe 'honors' on the green. Winner
is the player with the most points.

19th

Most 5s: Add up the number of 5s you got for the
9 holes. Highest number wins.

26th

Most Putts: Keep track of the number of putts you
have, total it and the highest number wins.

2nd

Low Gross with a Twist: After the round, you
come back in and pick a number 1-9 (or 10-18)
(which represents the hole number) and whatever
number you pick, subtract what you scored on that
hole from your total score.

9th

Throw out your 2 worst holes: At the end of your
round, throw out your 2 worst holes and then add of
your score. Lowest score wins.

16th

Bestball Twosome: Each player plays her own golf
ball throughout the round, and on each hole the low
score – or “best ball” – of the group serves as the
team score. Lowest team score wins.

23rd

Most 3’s & 5’s: The player who has the most 3’s &
5’s on their scorecard WINS!

30th

End of Season Tournament: Pushing Up
Daisies

